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HILTON snapped on 
the lights In his dining room 

and hastily tore open the let 

ter in his hand. (2 glance al 

the contents and a wave of joy swept 

his being. He was glad, in spite of 

the good time he had been having, for 

the letter was from his wife, to whom 
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drop d 
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Sowned, 
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married but six months, 

the next 

at the 

home day, 

sei visit 

The next day was Sunday 

and sank 

staring 

into a chair 

reverie, und 

ie 

wife, 

disiance, 

s little, dark-haired 

eyes like black pan 

above her cheeks lovelier 

sitting beside him 

table, lle =n the 

the end of the wid 

1 the theater 

a disturbing ele 
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day, 
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ment 

the 
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The Sion 
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brown le Ves 

the pail on floor 

consider un big chair to 
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gs future happine 

that Corrine ha 
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need 

and 

gray 

perfumed fimo 

¢ was crunching the 
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bench 

After many plans 

ered and disenrded he 

would throw out the 

somebody had 

paninms becnuse they had 

he would bay 

waniuins on 
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non an to evolve 

he 
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fine, Monday 
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relaxing with relief, As he 
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of a tow of whiteglohed electrie 

Hehts were eyjmed wenlth of ge 

raniums in thé shape of un immense 

bed of several 

His well-thoughtout plan now 

seemed childish, foolish, revealing. A 

deep desire expressed itself In his eyes, 

superseded a deep determination, 

There were a few scatdered couples 

sitting or strolling in the aromatic 

night. No one was quile near him, 

Put just 4s he made a suggestive move- 

ment in the aisle between the bench 

und the weeping willow a policeman 

hove around a massed bush. In spite 

of the bed y night Archie shivered, 

ponchaluntly settled himself on the 

bench and lit a cigar, 

The passed carelessly 

swinging his club, When his 

had crunched out of 

once sennned as vicinity 

he darted the willow 

its long ticklgd the 

his neck. he crawled on 

knees to the 

bed, he surged forward 

time, where the | 

colors, 

by 

officer by, 

footsteps 
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considered that trains 
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Literary Quachs 
Literature has her quacks no 

than medicine, and they are divided 

into two classes: those who have ery 

dition without genius, and those who 

have volubility without depth: we 

ghinll get second-hand sense from the 

ones nnd original nonsense from the 

other. Colton, 

leas 

Yam Not Sweet Potato 
Yuths are a king of 

variety of sweet potatoes, but all 

potatoes are not yams, The 

rend yam Is deeper in color, sweeter 

and more watery than the ordinary 
sweet potato, 

BwWwoot potato 

n 

sv eel 

| kind 

i are 

| buckles, 

| ver or gold beads, and jet is used for 

| trimmings, all this being an extension 

| mode, 

i with 

| buckle, opens to display a pink crepe 

| de chine gown, the cloak being lined 

| with the same shade of crepe, 
| lar 

| neck, is also sewed with silver bends, 

Summer Duds for 

City and Country 

Interesting Variety of Mate- 
rials Offered for Warm 

Weather Season. 

For those who spénd a major part of 

the summer in cities, with just week- 

ends or vacations in the country, the 

wardrobe presents a doubly trouble 

some aspect. The clothés suitable for 
sports and country clubs are of course 

out of the question In great cities, 

Pastel tints and brilliant shades are 
nll very well where green grass lends 

a soft background but where 

phalt pavements sizzle in the heat dull 

or neutint tones age decidedly better, 

For many reasons the Howered 

crepes und that 

veniently introduced in warm weather 

formu the most of town 

dresses, with navy blue and black chif. 

fon and in" trimly de 

signed costumes, There Is an absence 

the as 

chiffons ure so con 

successful 

silks also seen 

of the sports feeling In these clothes, 

They are decidedly trimmer, and 

in some than 
or the 

too, 

cases, dressier those 

chosen for country walks sede 

shore, 

The polka-dotted silk dress is excep 

tionally fashionable this season I 

match 
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imple Dress of Black Acceptable for 

Town Wear, 

Swing Toward Restraint 
Is Again in Evidence 

More dining and less dancis 

part of is indicated by 

Paris dressmakers' order books, Eve 

ning gowns are noticeably more for 

mal, and restraint, which disappeared 

when the black bottom 

ton raged, Is again in evidence, 

Only the robes de style 

signed dancing in mind 

skirts, from net, taffeta, chif 

fon or velvet, usually Indicate the 

ballroom frock. Most of the robes de 

style elaborate and meant for 
ballrooms instead of publie 

3 nla pie 
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and charles 
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great that sey 
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Jeweled Ornaments on 

Out-of-Door Garments 
One of the inte innova 

tions of the summer fashion season is 

the wearing of Jeweled ornaments on 

out-of -door garments, Nothing of the 

hitherto even In 

Satin and silk wraps 

with sliver or gold 

They are trimmed with sil 

most resting 

has been seen 

prewar 

fashioned 

days, 

of the jeweltrimmed bat and shoe 

The gown is frequently quite 
plain and made to match the lining of 

a rich cloak, A navy blue silk coat 

a belt, to close with a silver 

Clren 

dogigns down the front of the 

wrap and on the culls are sewed with 

giver bends, verwtiny, while the wide 

rectangular collar, rolled to hide the 
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Smart Two-Piece Sports 

interesting plaitdike applications 

feature this charming two-piece sports 

frock of gray crepe roma. A belt of 

self material with a pearl buckle is 

worn at the hips, 

On Rearing Children 
from CRIB to COLLEGE 

® v wv 

Compiled by the Editors of “CHILDREN, 
The Magazine for PARENTS” 
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iim expery day 
aed to get them himself. 

he will even ®OON 

ause of his pride in the accomplish 

ment. 

A child trained in careless spending 

and present 

sarents often give definite train 

what 

ill follow those ways 

gems {o 

only kindly of 

youthful lack of judgment and experi 
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they can; 
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consideration 
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Teach 

aud avoid po 
poisoning a 

Prevention 

fier 1 kpown contact can 

sometimes be effected by a thorough 

bath with it 

iz also helpful to apply of 

lead Lead is always 

effective In treating 

ing the initial stages as it discourages 

spreading, Afterward use a 

of zine oxide, Other treatments are a 

wash of "8 or 3 per cent acid 

solution followed by zine ointment 

Lime water for the wash and carbol 

ized ointment also fairly good 

remedies. Ivy poisoning Is recognized 

by severe inflammation of the skin, 
itching, swelling and blistering. When 

it is severe it Isc best to consult a 

physician, 

ng soap and hot walter, 

a solution 

aceinte, acetate 

ivy poisoning dur 

solution 

boracie 

unre 

Vacation time offers countless op 

portunities for children to learn that 

actually to enjoy themselves it is ne 

essary 1o take on thelr share of work, 

to learn by doing rather than by being 

told what to do, to be loyal to friends, 

to give as well as to take, {0 be re 

spongible young members of society. 

Help your children to make the most   of these opportunities, 
(® by Children, the Magasing for Parcnis) 
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SHIPPING FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES 

'In Certain Eastern Areas 

Smaller Markets Appear 
to Be Well Served. 

(Prepare 

tates 

ad. by the United Btates Department 

of Agriculture.) 

The larger cities receive so great a 

proportion of the ear load shipments 

that the of the 

| of fruits and vegetables in the United 

rest country 

| might seem at first glance to be rather 

| poorly supplied, In 1926, for example, 
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Utopia for Pedestrians 
and Motorists Is Plan 

A model community planned to meet 
the needs of this motor age 18 to ba 

built within eighteen of New 

York city. The community, which Is 

to be named Radburn, will be located 

between Paterson nnd Hackensack, N., 

J. This interesting project is belng 

promoted by the City Housing corpo- 

ration and its ultimate cost will be 

between $50,000,000 and 

The first unit of the 

ready in 1920 sand will 

600 families, 

This settlement will 

tained community In 

the residents will be emplayed loc 

or in the neighboring 
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